1) If on Roger Rd heading East: Continue **THROUGH** Intersection of Campbell Avenue and Roger Road
If on Campbell Avenue heading South: Turn **LEFT** at **ROGER ROAD** (Intersection of Campbell Avenue and Roger Road)
If on Campbell Avenue heading North: Turn **RIGHT** at **ROGER ROAD** (Intersection of Campbell Avenue and Roger Road)

2) Continue Straight on **ROGER ROAD**

3) Take your **FIRST LEFT** into CEA driveway.

4) **PARKING:** A paved parking area is on your right as you approach the first set of greenhouses. Also, when available, there is “some” shaded parking under the trees to your left (pavement becomes gravel.)

5) Entrance to **CEAC MAIN BUILDING:** After parking, head towards Greenhouses (North); paved parking will become gravel, then a darker gravel path leads you between greenhouses on right and **WHITE BUILDING ON LEFT.** The **Main Entrance** will be on the **LEFT.** (Note: from the parking area, you will not see the name on the building as it faces East.)

Please call the Office 520-626-9566 if you feel lost, or would like a greeter and escort to meet you in the parking area. We are happy to assist!